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Welcome to this week’s edition of the Power Up Weekly.  For the next 
seven weeks we will be Providing you with Eric Jensen’s Most 
Valuable TEACHING Goals for this year. We hope that you find 
these helpful and useful as you continue to teach this year. Al-

so, Congratulations to michelle Lindquist, Teacher at CODE,  
the winner of the drawing for a balance ball chair. Please be sure 

to enter our contest this week, for a solar phone recharger. 
 

~Office of Acceleration & Innovation 
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Jensen’s 7 Most Valuable TEACHING Goals for this year 
 
 

Engage, Engage & Engage some more 

 
Set a high goal for engagement in your classroom. Why? Engagement is also a top 20 contrib-

utor to student achievement. Engagement keeps students in school and helps them learn.  

Use the 7-minute rule. What IS the 7-minute rule? Engage every student, every day, at least 

every 7 minutes.  

Here are simple suggestions. Ask them to do something like verbally summarize the learning, 

help a neighbor, write a summary statement, work with a team or just take in a deep breath. 
Get students up for a stand-up, stretch or activity break ( Simon Says, Follow the Leader, have 

students play an imaginary sport, circle three tables, touch all corners in the room, lead a 
group in dance, etc.). Invite students to take on the role to conduct “in room energizers” either 

for a team or the whole class. Use music to make it more fun.  

To remind yourself, set your smart phone up front and set the timer every 7 minutes (no buzz-

er or alarm needed). Every time you engage students, reset the timer. Within 30 days, you’ll 

have an amazing engagement HABIT!  

You can do this! This experience will make your class the most amazing class on campus. 
Students will go bananas for your class 

Used with permission, for more information please go to - www.JensenLearning.com  
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1. What event of the last three 

months stands out in your 

mind the most? 

2. What are 3 things you like 

most about yourself? 

3. What leisure time activity 

pleases you the most? 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fjenslearning.infusionsoft.com%2Fapp%2FlinkClick%2F11756%2F69ed0b738911dfb3%2F26937726%2Fe8dc8b0dffb2be74&data=01%7C01%7Ccandy.amato%40polk-fl.net%7C18de5c9176be4d66914208d4e8b15160%7C3ce159a93b5


Your chance to Win!  Send an email to: OAI@polk-fl.net 
Please respond to the following statement:  

Describe how you have implemented a personalized learning environment 
in your classroom.  Any photographs would be great but please be sure to 
only send pictures that include students who are allowed to have their 

photo published. 
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OUR NEW WEBSITE! 

“Being that this is my first year teaching in the brand new DJA Fabrication Lab I had no 
idea what to expect from students or myself.  So to keep the kids engaged & 

striving to do better I have employed two tactics into one.  While students 
are working & do not require my help, I am taking photos.  At the end 
of the day I upload ALL(blurry, off task, it doesn’t matter) but ALL of the 
photos to the computer.  The following day I run a slide show of all of 

the classes all day long projected onto the screen with classical “brain” 
music playing.  The students are able to see what their friend are working on or 

not working on & get ideas from students outside of their class.  It has really brought all of 
my classes together as one.  Students are now always on task because they know pictures 
are being taken and they want their friends to see what great things they are doing.  They 
are not distracted by the slide show or the music.  I wish I was doing this when I taught 
Math.”                   Michael Bastedo, Daniel Jenkins Academy, Fabrication Lab Manager 

Teacher Success Story 

Please send your 

success stories to us! 
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Reduction 

Tip of 

the Week 

Exercise 

Many people exercise to control weight and get in better physical condition to be-
come more healthy or physically attractive, but exercise and stress management are 
also closely linked. Exercise provides a distraction from stressful situations, as well 
as an outlet for frustrations, and gives you a lift via endorphins as well. This arti-
cle can tell you more about the stress management benefits of exercise, and help 
you get more active in your daily life. 

http://pcsbai.weebly.com/
https://www.verywell.com/how-to-relieve-stress-with-exercise-3144926

